Selwyn Taylor (ed) pp 450 £11 Edinburgh: Churchill-Livingstone 1977 I have to confess that I have become a coward. Once upon a time, I used to enter the library of the RSM with a sense of excitement, but now, when I face the mounting stacks of journals which I have not yet read and see the textbooks that I know in my heart that I should really have studied, I develop hypotension and tachycardia. However, there are some people who come to my rescue, and among them I count Selwyn Taylor. When the situation becomes really intolerable, a new edition of 'Recent Advances in Surgery' appears, and he has the happy ability of choosing just those topics I know that I should be reading about and of selecting just those contributors that I would like to learn from. The ninth edition maintains this tradition. There are chapters on basic principles that the surgeon needs to know, for example, parenteral nutrition, disorders of haemostasis and new developments in immunopathology; there are chapters on the routine topics of every day importance such as cancer of the rectum and of the testis, acute pancreatitis and backache; there are chapters on specialist topics which a general surgeon needs to be acquainted with, including microsurgery, and the surgery of the coronary and carotid arteries. There is also an excellent resume on colonoscopy and colonoscopic polypectomy and an excellent chapter by the editor on the training of a surgeon. This is an important, well written and interesting book; it is certainly my choice of this year's surgical reading.
HAROLD ELLIS

Section of Proctology
Tranquillity Denied: Stress and its Impact Today Anthony Hordern. pp 490 Austrl, $17.95 Adelaide: Rigby 1976 This is a delightful and detailed synthesis of the current evidence available of the broad effects of stress on Man. It has involved a particularly thorough search ofmany strata of world literature, but despite its full annotation the narrative never flags in interest, scope or aim. The scene, which shifts easily from the future of the earth to the biochemistry of depression, is shown as a continuum in which relevant issues and serious de-velopments are appropriately stressed. The result is a comprehensive and absorbing account of Man's potential downfall and his activities towards salvation, in which opinions are adequately and unobtrusively backed by statistics and references. It is rare to find a review of this size and intensity, yet this book shows not only a consistent integrity throughout but also a down-to-earth understanding of people in their present-day discomfort. It well deserves wide readership and appreciation as a classic of its kind.
G D FRASER STEELE
Section ofPsychiatry
The This is another in the excellent and well-known series of Scientific Foundation volumes. This urological edition runs to two volumes and comprehensively covers many aspects of urology that would not be found in the standard urological textbooks. The multiplicity of authors reflects well the many experts who have been chosen to contribute their own particular interests. The text is not limited to scientific fact but includes some speculative ideas which enhances it and makes it a most interesting and readable two volumes.
J L WILLIAMS
Section of Urology
